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History of peer review

The term peer review is used to describe a system whereby 
a paper is scrut inized by people who were not  involved 
in i t s creat ion but  are considered knowledgeable about  
t he subj ect .  1 So it  should be considered an evaluat ion by 
an expert  on research of  other expert s in the same fi eld.  2 
Alt hough well recognized,  unfortunately t his t echnique is 
not  formally taught  but  may improve with pract ice.

In the past  50 years the use of peer review has become the 
“ gold standard”  by which biomedical j ournals j udge their 
papers.  The fi rst  descript ion of  peer review took place in 
1731 with a report  from the Royal Society of Edinburgh. 3 In 
1893, the Brit ish Medical Journal  and its editor Ernest  Hart  
were among t he f irst  t o implement  a formal peer review 
system. However the necessit y to implement  this concept  
into medical j ournals took a long t ime, and only af ter the 
Second World War was peer review developed.  4 Wit h t he 
specializat ion of medical j ournals many editors recognized 
this need and in 1986, Drummond Rennie 5 in response to a 
let ter in the New England Journal  of  Medicine 6 decided to 
organize a congress on Peer Review in Biomedical Publicat ion. 
Af t er t his meet ing in 1989,  subsequent  conferences t ook 

place adding t o t he considerable knowledge t hat  we 
have today on this t opic.  7-12 As a result ,  research into t he 
editorial processes has evolved and now became evidence 
based edit ing. 13 Moreover the World Associat ion of Medical 
Editors (www.wame.org) founded in 1995, was also created 
with the aim to foster internat ional cooperat ion among and 
educat ion of medical j ournal editors as well as to promote 
peer review as a quality assurance in medicine. 14

Rationale of peer review

There is now evidence that  peer review increases the quality 
of art icles 15 and editors rely on peer reviewers to guarantee 
the appropriateness and scient ifi c quality of the manuscripts 
they publish. However there is subj ect ivit y in their role as 
demonstrated by studies showing lack of agreement  between 
reviewers 16 and nat ionality biases (with US reviewers having 
a signifi cant  preference for US papers). 17 It  is important  that  
editors use grading inst ruments to assist  in peer review and 
make format ive assessment  of their editorial competence. 18 
Moreover use of several reviewers can also dilute the effects 
of a biased reviewer.
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How are the reviewers chosen?

It  has been shown t hat  t he reviewers t hat  produce t he 
best -qual i t y repor t  t end t o be younger,  work at  t op 
academic inst it ut ions or are known to t he edit ors.  19 More 
recent ly,  another st udy has come to t he same conclusion 
and has advised on recruitment  of  reviewers among those 
wi t h t raining in epidemiology or  st at i st i cs,  and near 
40 years of  age.  20 Moreover spending more t han 3 hours 
on a review did not  increase review qualit y 19 and writ t en 
feedback t o reviewers (ot her reviewers’  report s and t he 
edi t or ’ s decision let t er) produced no improvement  in 
performance. 21 Of  course one basic rule is t hat  we should 
select  reviewers who know t he subj ect  cont ent  of  t he 
work!

Al t hough hal f -day workshop t raining did not  improve 
subsequent  review qual it y scores in average reviewers,  22 
e-learning based and more int ensive programs may be 
bet ter and warrant  invest igat ion.

Most  j ournal  edi t ors inher i t  a dat abase of  reviewers 
wit hin dif ferent  areas of  expert ise t hat  can be expanded 
by ident i f ying researchers wi t h simi lar  ar t i cl es ci t ed 
in MEDLINE.  New elect ronic plat f orms al low t he edi t or 
t o t r ack deadl i nes and r ecor d t he per f or mance of 
reviewers.

Typically Journal editors choose 2-3 reviewers, however 
having 2 or t hree reviews does no seem t o change t he 
rej ect ion rate. 23

There is some general bel ief  t hat  masking t he reviewers 
t o t he ident ifi cat ion of  t he aut hors may improve qual i t y 
of  peer review.  Apart  f rom not  being easy t o do as unit s 
can be readily ident ifi ed,  t he success rat e is low 12,24 and 
t he ef f ect  is negl igible.  25 More recent ly some j ournals 
st ar t ed t o impl ement  open peer  revi ew (where t he 
ident i t ies of  t he aut hor and t he reviewer are known t o 
each ot her) and t he resul t s are encouraging 26 al t hough 
more research is needed on t he value of  open review and 
also i f  t his inhibi t s especial l y younger reviewers f rom 
t aking part .

Concerning reviewer select ion, some j ournals also invite 
authors t o suggest  up t o four suit able peer reviewers for 
t heir work.  Indeed,  examining t he submission of  original 
papers t o Thorax,  Hurst  et  al 27 have shown the out comes 
were not  much dif ferent  though author selected reviewers 
t ended t o be more posit ive,  t he f irst  decision was more 
likely to be posit ive and discordance with the editor’s fi nal 
decision was signifi cant ly higher.

The editors should choose reviewers to obtain a balance 
between content  expert ise, methodological expert ise and 
educat ional relevance. 28

The reviewer has technical as well as ethical dut ies. Eight  
of  t he most  import ant  dut ies are summarized in Table 1 
(adapted from ref 29).

So,  t he reviewer apart  f rom wear ing t he hat  of  t he 
j ournal’s advocate should also wear the hat  of the authors’  
advocate. 29

Good editorial practice

In a st udy performed in 1992,  including t he t op 100 US 
j ournals, it  was concluded that  the review process was not  

uniform! 30 So establ ishing uniform edit orial pract ices is a 
maj or task!

Good edit orial  pract ice is wel l  defi ned in t he “ Uniform 
requirement s for manuscript s submit t ed t o Biomedical 
Journals” .  31 Every j ournal should accept ,  apply and follow 
good editorial pract ice (summarized in Table 2). 32

Editorial decision-making should be directed at  select ing 
t he best  manuscript s and t hose t hat  bet t er mat ch t heir 
readership.

Table 1 Reviewer’s dut ies

Provide honest , crit ical assessment  of the research
Maintain confi dent ialit y
Avoid or disclose confl icts of interest
Accept  to review only in his/ her area of expert ise
Agree to review only those manuscripts that  can be 
completed on t ime
Report  suspected duplicate publicat ion, plagiarism, fraud 
or ethical concern
Write the review in a collegial,  const ruct ive manner

Table 2 Good Editorial Pract ice

Requirement Comment

Format  of manuscripts Follow st rict ly the guidelines 
“ Uniform requirements for 
manuscripts submit ted to 
Biomedical Journals”  31

Confi dent ialit y Manuscripts should be reviewed 
with due respect  for author’s 
confi dent ialit y

Confl ict  of interest Confl ict  of interest  should 
be handled during writ ing, 
peer review and editorial 
decision making

Editorial freedom 
and integrity

Editors must  have full authority 
for determining the editorial 
content  of the j ournal and 
should respond prompt ly

Peer review system Set  up a reviewing system that  
selects reviewers by their 
fi eld of expert ise, explains 
thoroughly inst ruct ions to 
reviewers, cont rols reviewer 
performance (deadlines, 
quality of review), inform 
reviewers regarding 
manuscript ’s fi nal disposit ion

Advert ising Editors should have full 
responsibilit y for advert ising 
policy
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How to review a manuscript: practical tips

The j ob of  a revi ewer  i s t o assess t he val i di t y and 
importance of  t he work in the manuscript .  The reviewers’  
repor t s wi l l  inf orm t he decision of  t he j ournal  edi t or 
t hat  has t he responsibil i t y t o accept  or rej ect  t he paper. 
Reviewing a manuscript  st i l l  remains a process based on 
the experience and personal background of  t he reviewer, 
as t here is insuf f icient  evidence t o est abl ish f i rm rules 
or  recommendat ions.  Never t heless,  di f f erent  aut hors 
have put  f orward advi ces and pract i cal  t i ps based 
on exper ience.  2, 33, 34 Some of  t hese pract i cal  t i ps are 
summarized below. While most ly directed to inexperienced 
reviewers t hese t ips may drive experienced reviewers t o 
cri t ical ly reassess t heir pract ice.  Also,  aut hors can t ake 
t hem in considerat ion when planning,  conduct ing and 
report ing their studies.

Decide prudently on accept/reject 
an invitation

Reviewing a paper is an opportunity to improve one’s skil ls 
and an int el lect ual  chal lenge.  In some set t ings i t  is an 
act ivit y wit h curricular value,  in others an unrecognized, 
back-st age work.  When an edi t or invi t es a prospect ive 
peer reviewer,  he or she can be eit her t empted to hast ily 
accept  t he invit at ion or reluctant  in adding an ext ra t ask 
to a busy schedule. The knowledge in the fi eld of the study, 
any confl ict s of  interest  and the availabil it y of  t ime to do 
the review should be carefully considered before making a 
decision.

The pressure t o have quick edi t orial  decisions is very 
high.  The success of  a scient ifi c j ournal  rest s heavi ly on 
t he fast  publ icat ion of  good research papers.  Therefore 
t he t ime t o del iver a review is now 2 t o 4 weeks.  The 
prospect ive peer reviewer should decl ine t he invit at ion 
i f  he/ she has doubt s t he deadl ine can be met .  Three 
quest ions can be asked before accept ing a review t ask – 
a) how famil iar is t he prospect ive peer reviewer with t he 
research quest ion and met hods of  t he manuscript ?;  b) is 
t here any confl ict  of  int erest  such as personal  relat ions 
with authors, compet ing research interests or any direct  or 
indirect  fi nancial gain?,  and c) does t he prospect ive peer 
reviewer have the t ime to deliver the review report  in the 
requested t ime frame?

Schedule enough time to the review before 
the deadline

As in many human act ivit ies, experience reduces the amount  
of  t ime necessary to complete a task. A review report  can 
take 10 hours or more for an inexperienced reviewer. Trained 
reviewers take about  3 hours to produce their report . When 
accept ing to review a paper, schedule ahead and keep your 
schedule!

Always remember the reviewer should help 
to improve the manuscript

The reviewer should not  act  as an aut hor,  but  has t he 
responsibility to provide the authors with all comments and 
advices that helps the authors’ work, even when suggesting the 

rejection of the manuscript. From time to t ime, the contribution 
of the reviewer is central for the success of a paper, for example 
by point ing out to the authors’ new interpretat ion of the results 
improving the message of the paper.

Write reviews you would be satisfi ed 
with as an author

Always explain your comments and present  them in a logical, 
posit ive and polite way. Support  with references whenever 
useful .  The cr i t icisms should be speci f ic not  vague.  Be 
decisive;  suggest  t he precise changes that  would improve 
t he sent ence,  paragraph,  t able,  et c.  It  is also import ant  
to be realist ic,  the recommendat ion to redesign the study 
can seldom be achieved.  Use a neut ral t one,  for example 
general izat ions such as “ never”  or “ always”  are t o be 
avoided as they are unproduct ive and author can often fi nd 
examples t hat  cont radict  t he comment .  When reviewing, 
st at e t he fact s,  do not  make assumpt ions or t ry t o guess 
reasons.  Remember t o point  out  t he posit ive aspect s of 
the manuscript . This is helpful to the editor and fair to the 
authors.  Examples of  some of  t he most  f requent  posit ive 
reviewers’  comments are:  a) important ,  t imely,  relevant , 
cri t ical ,  prevalent  problem;  b) wel l -wri t t en manuscript  
(clear,  st raight forward,  easy t o fol low,  logical ),  and c) 
well-designed study (appropriate, rigorous, comprehensive 
design). 28

The manuscript is the only source 
of information

The obj ect  of the review is the manuscript . The manuscript  
may also contain an on l ine supplement  t hat  needs t o be 
assessed. The peer reviewer comments and recommendat ions 
should not  consider previous or future work by the authors. 
No addit ional data or clarifi cat ion is t o be obtained f rom 
t he aut hors dur ing t he review process.  Also,  one must  
assume what  is reported closely describes what  was planned 
and carried out  during t he st udy.  If  suspect ed ot herwise 
t he reviewer has t he obl igat ion t o communicat e his/ her 
suspicions to the editor.

The manuscript is privileged information

The manuscript  contains new data and ideas that  should be 
kept  confi dent ial before publicat ion. Reviewers should not  
use t he informat ion in t heir own research or for personal 
gain.  In t he except ional  case of  a col league becoming 
involved in the review process this should be communicated 
to the editor at  the start  of the review and be acknowledge 
by the reviewer in the report  to the editor.

Organize your review – follow 
a systematic process

Address systemat ically the issues the Journal includes in the 
reviewers inst ruct ions and forms. Keep your review process 
as obj ect ive as possible.  A point -by-point  crit ique wil l  be 
clearer and will help the authors to reply to all comments. 
Table 3 l ist s the main issues that  the review report  should 
address and quest ions t he reviewers may ask t o help 
addressing them. 29,35-38
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Top 10 reasons for manuscript rejection

A manuscript  may be rej ect ed at  edit orial  level ,  before 
t he edit or sends i t  t o reviewers.  Of t en,  t he reasons for 
immediat e rej ect ion are being inappropr iat e f or  t he 
j ournal’s readers (wrong j ournal),  not  fi t t ing any category 
of  publ icat ion wit hin t he j ournal  (wrong format ) or not  
fol lowing t he j ournal ’s inst ruct ions for submission.  The 
paper wil l  not  be accepted if  it  addresses a t opic out side 
the scope of the Journal or is in a style/ format  completely 
dif ferent  from the rest  of the Journal’s content . 38

After peer-review, the decision on the paper will depend 
on t he comment s present ed by t he reviewers and t he 
editor’s j udgment  about  the priorit y for publicat ion of  the 
manuscript .

A f ew st udies assessed t he reasons f or  rej ect ion of 
manuscripts in peer-reviewed j ournals. 28,40-42

A summary of these reasons is presented in Table 4. Most of 
these reasons can be corrected by the authors when revising the 
manuscript. While unrelated to the study quality, poor writ ing 
style can have a strong infl uence on the overall impression of 
the manuscript  by both reviewers and editors. The main issue 
in poor writ ing is diffi culty in following the logical fl ow of the 
manuscript rather than grammar errors or language issues.

An important  reason for failure to publish a paper is not  
revising and resubmit t ing t he manuscript  af t er t he peer 

review. Too of ten authors give up af ter t he fi rst  rej ect ion 
or j ust  chose anot her j ournal  t o submit  t he manuscript . 
A second submission t o t he same j ournal ,  af t er careful 
revision of  the paper (based on the reviewers’  and editors 
comment s) wi l l  subst ant ial ly improve t he qual i t y of  t he 
paper.

Writing the review

The process of writ ing the review report  is quite personal. As 
a reviewer gets experience establishes his/ her own rout ine. 
We f ind t he personal  example described by Frederic G. 
Hoppin, Jr. very useful to the beginner. 43

Today, the reviewing process usually starts with an email 
f rom the editor with an invitat ion to review a manuscript . 
General  det ai ls of  t he paper are included in t he emai l .  
Also,  t he t ime f rame to conclude the review and a l ink to 
accept  or refuse are provided. Before having access to the 
ful l  paper,  t he prospect ive peer reviewer should consult  
with the editors about  any potent ial confl ict  of  interest .  If  
the invitat ion is accepted, access to the full manuscript  is 
provided. At  this t ime, the reviewer should reassess if  t he 
full text  of the manuscript  changes the decision to accept  (is 
the content  dif ferent  f rom the abst ract? Is there a confl ict  
of interest  previously undetected?).

Table 3 Issues of manuscripts to assess during the review process and quest ions to address them (adapted from references 
33, 39)

Importance of the research quest ion The reviewer’s knowledge of the fi eld is cent ral for j udging the 
importance of the quest ion. However, when the topic of the study is too 
close to the reviewer’s own research special at tent ion is necessary. Is 
your personal interest  in the topic weight ing too much on your 
j udgment?

Originalit y of the work Do use bibliographic searches and systemat ic reviews on topics related to 
the manuscript  to assess originalit y. What  is new in this manuscript? The 
quest ion? Any methods? Does the data shed light  to a pending 
cont roversy?

Relevance for the j ournals’  readers Put  yourself  on the role of the Editor: would the readers of this part icular 
Journal be interested in this paper?

Usefulness for medical pract ice, 
teaching and science

A paper may be used to inform clinical decisions, for teaching purposes 
and for improving scient ifi c knowledge. How useful will this manuscript  
be for each of these purposes?

St rengths and weaknesses 
(content , methodological, ethical)

How accurate and complete are the contents of the paper? Are the 
methods used able to answer the study quest ion? What  are the 
limitat ions of the study methods? Did the authors follow the research 
ethical principles and pract ices applicable to the study?

Validity of results and adequacy 
of it s interpretat ion

Did the study methods and the way it  was carried out  ensure the quality 
of the results? Are there methodological checklist / guidelines that  can 
help in assess the validity of the study? Do the authors’  conclusions 
match the results observed and the aims described?

Clarity of the paper – st ructured, interest ing 
writ ing and good, relevant  tables and fi gures

Is the paper well st ructured? What  about  each paragraph? Is the writ ing 
style direct  and appealing? The authors have chosen the best  format  
(text , table, or fi gure) for the data presented? Are there too many (or 
irrelevant ) tables or fi gures?

Suitabilit y for publicat ion Considering all the various issues, is the manuscript  quality adequate for 
scient ifi c publicat ion?
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Bef ore st ar t ing wr i t ing t he review repor t  a number 
of  general  quest ions help t he reviewer t o appraise t he 
manuscript . 44

—  Why was the study done? Is it  important?
—  Have the authors adequately reviewed exist ing research?
—  Does t he work add enough t o what  is al ready in t he 

published literature?
—  Was there a clearly defi ned quest ion?
—  Was the design right  for the quest ion?
—  Was the study ethical?
—  Are the conclusions j ust ifi ed?
—  Is there a clear message?
—  Is it  writ ten in a clear, appealing style?
— Is this paper of interest  to the readers of this j ournal?

In addit ion t o t hese general quest ions it  is very helpful 
t o use specif ic checkl ist s avai lable t o assess each st udy 
design.  The EQUATOR net work keeps updat ed resources 
on checklists and guidelines on report ing medical research 
literature. 45

The review report  is now usually performed online in a web 
applicat ion that  often includes a review form, confi dent ial 
comments to the editor (not  available for the authors), the 
recommendat ion to the editor to accept  or rej ect  the paper 
and comments to the authors.

Most  j ournals have a checkl ist  or a f orm t o be f i l led 
by t he reviewer about  t he manuscr ipt  qual i t y and i t s 
sui t abi l i t y/ pr ior i t y f or publ icat ion in t he Journal .  This 
form aims to collect  informat ion more obj ect ively and can 
help t he reviewer t o organize his/ her opinions about  t he 
manuscript .

The “ confi dent ial comments to the editors”  are a sect ion 
of  t he review report  not  accessible t o t he aut hors.  This 
is an opport unit y for t he reviewer t o emphasize his/ her 
views on why the manuscript  is appropriate or not  for that  
specifi c Journal.  These comments should not  repeat  what  
was st at ed in t he comment s t o t he aut hors but  rat her t o 
provide informat ion t o t he edi t or t o help his/ her f inal 
decision.

The comments to the authors include the following:

Table 4 Frequent  reasons support ing reviewers’  recommendat ion for rej ect ion of a manuscript  (adapted from 26 and 38)

Insuffi cient  problem statement Not  defi ning clearly and completely the research quest ion (what  does the study 
aims to answer)

Incomplete, inaccurate, or outdated 
review of the literature

While not  essent ial to the validity and interpretat ion of results, the review 
of literature can be viewed as an indicat ion of how met iculous authors were 
in writ ing the manuscript

Poor Methods or study Design Inappropriate or incomplete stat ist ics
Sample too small or biased
Inappropriate or subopt imal inst rumentat ion
Inadequate descript ion of the Methods

Subopt imal Report ing of the Results Inaccurate or inconsistent  data reported
Insuffi cient  data presented
Defect ive tables or fi gures

Get t ing Carried Away in the Discussion Over interpretat ion of results
Poor writ ing Diffi culty in following the logical fl ow of the manuscript

1.   A brief ,  one-paragraph summary wit h t he reviewer’s 
int erpret at ion of  t he work.  This helps t he edi t or t o 
remember the essence of the manuscript  and ensure the 
authors the reviewer understood it .

2.   The reviewer ’ s recommendat ion t o t he edi t or ;  i n 
general a manuscript  can be considered acceptable t o 
publicat ion as is,  with minor (opt ional) changes or with 
maj or (mandatory) changes or considered unsuitable for 
publ icat ion.  If  rej ected,  t he reviewer can suggest  t he 
manuscript  may be resubmit ted to the same j ournal after 
correct ing the problems ident ifi ed. A useful global rat ing 
of the manuscript  is:  Accept ,  Accept  Pending Revisions, 
Reconsider After Maj or Revisions, and Rej ect . 36

3.   General comments.  Most ly on t he qual it y,  import ance 
and novelty of the manuscript . For example, “ The study 
design is not  adequate to the research quest ion”  or “ The 
manuscript  is wel l  st ruct ured and wri t t en in a clear 
manner” .

4.   Specif ic comment s.  These are relat ed t o a part icular 
part  of  t he manuscript .  For example,  “ The number of 
part icipants that  completed the study are 86 in table 2 
and 89 in t he last  sent ence on page 2,  paragraph 5. 
Please clarify” .

It  is useful  t o address t he issues in t he manuscript  in 
order of  importance. Both general and specifi c comments 
can be organized in maj or and minor comment s.  Maj or 
comments include al l  t he aspects t hat  t he reviewer feels 
need t o be addressed bef ore t he paper is ready t o be 
published.

A reviewer’s comment s should be direct ,  const ruct ive 
and wri t t en as clear suggest ions or observat ions.  Avoid 
asking direct  quest ions.  These may resul t  in answers by 
t he aut hors wi t hout  act ual  changes in t he manuscript . 
Also, quest ions can have more than one answer making the 
authors uncertain on which answer the reviewer intended. 
The peer review is about  t he manuscript  not  t he persons 
or  groups who wrot e i t .  Comment s about  t he aut hors 
are inappropriat e and do not  cont r ibut e t o t he aims of 
peer-review. Also, the reviewer should t ry to minimize the 
infl uence of  knowing the authors on the tone and contents 
of  his/ her comments.
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Conclusions

Although peer review is not  perfect  and reviewers have a 
poor detect ion rate of errors in manuscripts, 46 it  is the only 
available method to improve the quality of published papers. 
Unt il now nobody has produced a sat isfactory alternat ive to 
it !  The “ gold standard”  for the quality of any paper remains 
t ime-whether it  survives a dozen years to be incorporated 
into review art icles or textbooks. 47

Journal editors have to cont inually audit  their procedures 
and apply the results of others to their own pract ices. 47

Reviewers receive very l it t le preparat ion for performing 
reviews as part  of their formal educat ion, and short  t raining 
intervent ions do not  seem to improve their performance. 46

However in these t imes of materialism, it  is encouraging 
t hat  t here are large numbers of  professionals who are 
wil l ing t o of fer many hours of  t heir t ime to work wit hout  
fi nancial incent ive! Peer review is an important  service to 
the Medical and Research Communit ies. Part icipat ing in this 
process is valuable, voluntary work and, for the reviewer, is 
also an enj oyable task (most  of the t imes at  least ).

In t he case of  t he Por t uguese Journal  of  Pulmonology 
we have to keep the t radit ion of  respect ,  col legial it y and 
empathy in all interact ions during the Peer Review process. 
We have t o feel  honored and privi leged t o be select ed 
as reviewers and t o have t he oppor t uni t y t o int eract  
const ruct ively and make the work well.

As Bruce Squires st at ed about  t he creat ion of  World 
Associat ion of  Medical Editors:  “ t he fundamental purpose 
of medical j ournals (and their editors) should be to promote 
t he science and art  of  medicine and t he bet t erment  of 
health” . 14
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Appendix: Checklist for the assessment of manuscript quality

Title of manuscript

 1. Is the manuscript  t it le descript ive, effect ively refl ect ing the work performed?
 2. Is it  succinct , with parsimonious wording?
 3. Is it  interest ing and will get  at tent ion of the readers?

Abstract and key-words

 4. Is the st ructure adequate? Does it  clearly ident ify the study aim, a descript ion of methods; main results and conclusions?
 5. Is the aim statement  succinct  and related with the manuscript  content?
 6. Does the methods sect ion adequately ident ify the type of study and its main methodological characterist ics?
 7. Does the methods sect ion include a summary descript ion of study part icipants (units of analysis, analyzed sample, 

set t ing, sample size, select ion criteria, etc.)?
 8. Is a summary descript ion of data collect ion methods included in the methods sect ion?
 9. Does the results sect ion in the abst ract  refl ect  an at tempt  to summarize the main results in the research paper?
10. Are adequate summary measures and indicat ion of the precision of the point  est imates and stat ist ical signifi cance 

(if  applicable) presented in results sect ion?
11. Are conclusions supported by results sect ion?
12. The abst ract  should no longer than 250 to 300 words.
13. Are key-words adequately selected from the Nat ional Library of Medicine Mesh (medical subj ects headings) terminology?

Introduction

14. Does the background presented allow the reader to establish the relevance of the study?
15. Does it  provide a logical rat ionale for the hypothesis/ aims of the study?
16. Are the aims or hypotheses of the study clearly stated, and st ructured as primary and secondary?
17. Descript ion of part icipants, methods, stat ist ical analysis or results should not  be presented in the int roduct ion sect ion.

Participants and methods

St udy part icipant s

18. Is target  populat ion clearly defi ned?
19. Are sampling methods adequately described?
20. Are part icipants select ion criteria – inclusion and exclusion criteria – clearly stated?
21. Are characterist ics of part icipants or units of analysis described?

St udy design

22. Is study design clearly described?
23. Is study design adequately classifi ed?

Dat a col lect ion met hods

24. Are data collect ion methods clearly described? (in manuscripts concerning systemat ic reviews, the methods used 
in searching, select ing, ext ract ing and synthesizing data should be clearly stated.

25. Are descript ions of unusual methods or inst ruments for data collect ion adequately referenced?
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Appendix: Checklist for the assessment of manuscript quality (Cont inuat ion)

Variables descript ion 

26. Are variables studied and analyzed clearly described? (In accordance with the study type: independent  and dependent  
variables; intervent ion and outcome variables; exposure, disease and potent ial confounding or interact ion factors; 
diagnost ic tests and gold standards; etc.)

St at ist ical  analysis

27. Is there a stat ist ical analysis subsect ion present  in the methods sect ion?
28. Is the stat ist ical analysis appropriate given the study design?
29. Is the stat ist ical analysis appropriate given the type of variables analyzed?
30. Is the implementat ion of adequate summary measures, measures of precision of the point  est imates (confi dence 

intervals or standard errors) and stat ist ical signifi cance tests (if  applicable) proposed in the stat ist ical analysis sect ion?
31. Are power and/ or sample size issues considered?
32. Is the software(s) used for the stat ist ical analysis adequately cited and referenced?

Global assessment  i t ems

33. Is the part icipants and methods sect ion clear and st ructured?

Results, tables and fi gures

34. Are results presented in a st ructured and logic sequence along the text? (Sub)Headings use is desirable.
35. Are results adequately summarized?
36. Are results in tables/ fi gures repeated in the text  of the manuscript? Results presented in the text  should only 

emphasize or summarize important  observat ions and should not  unnecessarily overlap tables and fi gures content .
37. Are adequate summary measures, indicat ion of the precision of the point  est imates (confi dence intervals or standard 

errors) and stat ist ical signifi cance (if  applicable) presented in results sect ion?
38. Are stat ist ical measures and tests described in the methods sect ion actually presented in the results sect ion? Is there 

an agreement  between results and stat ist ical methods described in the methods sect ion and those presented in the 
results sect ion?

39. Are all tables and fi gures self  explainable and in accordance with the j ournal guidelines?
40. Do all tables and fi gures have a clear legend, with an adequate descript ion of it s content?

Discussion

41. Are the main fi ndings of the study synthesized?
42. Are only results presented in the results sect ion discussed? Main conclusions should follow from results presented.
43. Are limitat ions of the study adequately discussed?
44. Was a crit ical comparison with the available literature in the fi eld included (if  available)? If  no similar work exists, 

originalit y and relevance of the research work should be discussed and comparison with research of other related 
areas should be included.

45. Are j ust ifi cat ions of conclusions well art iculated?
46. Are conclusions clearly stated and in relat ion with the results obtained?

References

47. Are references adequately st ructured and presented according to ICMJE uniform requirements for manuscripts 
submit ted to biomedical j ournals? (References should follow Vancouver style).

48. Are manuscript  references of an adequate quality?

Global requirements

49. Does the manuscript  have an adequate st ructure according to recommendat ions? (By adequate st ructure one should 
consider the presence of clearly ident ifi ed parts of manuscript  in an adequate and logic order.
Namely, the manuscript  should contain a t it le page, abst ract , text , acknowledgements, references, tables and 
fi gures).

50. Is the manuscript  easily read? (The manuscript  should refl ect  a necessary effort  for synthesis and should be at t ract ive 
to the reader).

51. Is the terminology and phrasing in the manuscript  precise and correct? (The manuscript  should refl ect  a necessary 
effort  for correctness and should be at t ract ive to the reader).

52. Are the wording, vocabulary and scient ifi c terminology used in the manuscript  adequate?
Relevance and Originality

53. Is the study relevant  to the mission of the j ournal and its readers?
54. Is the study original? What  does the study add to the literature available?
55. Given the part icipants select ion methods, set t ing and data collect ion methods used, are study conclusions 

generalizable and/ or to whom may the study conclusions generalize to?


